
 
 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 

 
 

Sunday August 12th 
The Open & President’s 
Event at Reddeman 
Farms see website for 
details 
 
Sunday 
September – 9th  
Bring a Friend Outing at 
Links of Whitmore Lake 
 
Sunday  
September 16tht 
Club Championship 
Golf Course TBD 
 
 
Tuesday 
October 2nd  
HVWGC Banquet 
LOCATION TBD 

COORDINATOR 
NEEDED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Fairway Divots 
JULY, 2012 

 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S   DESK 
 
We are in the heat of the golf season both figuratively and literally.  The 
temperature has been rising and hopefully, handicaps have been falling. 
Maybe it’s the heat, or possibly the sun spots, it could be the drought, but 
whatever the cause, it appears that throughout the Club, temperaments are 
rising and tolerance is falling.  If I hear unsolicited criticism about the club , I 
try to remind myself that we are a community of members and volunteers who 
are doing the best they can do to sustain an organization for women golfers.  
We seek to improve our personal game while contributing to a team 
competing with fellow members, all the while taking pleasure from our good 
fortune to be healthy and of the means to afford ourselves the opportunity to 
pursue our love of the game. 
 
The Board, the League Chairs and the willing volunteers to committees and 
events are doing the best they know how.  Please do your best to support 
these fellow members.  Feel free to ask questions and make suggestions as 
we welcome all ideas and constructive feedback that leads to improvement of 
the leagues, format, procedures etc.  Also, please consider running for the 
Board.  Many questions/comments we hear revolve around the format of the 
Club and other Board led decisions. 
 
Did you know that we have a format committee that works over the 
off-season to review, amend or confirm the current format?  You 
can be a member of this committee by being on the Board or by 
contacting a Board member with your desire to serve on this 
committee. The Board also welcomes in writing, suggestions, 
comments and ideas to consider for review. The off season is a 
good time to consider changes based on feedback from the 
previous season’s play. We have the time; we are not spending 
every spare moment on the golf course.  We have the desire; 
looking forward to the next season is always exciting.  We have the 
patience and tolerance to both listen and mediate all feedback from 
the “heated” golf season while surrounded by the numbing cold of 
the Michigan winter!  
 
JoLynn DeBuysscher 
President 

 



Know Your Index 

All HVWGC players who sub must know their current index (which is used to calculate 
your handicap for each particular course). The GAM website has updated information 
about each HVWGC member's index.  

For additional information on golf handicaps and your index: 

 The USGA Handicap System In Brief  
 The USGA Handicap System Reference Guide  
 USGA.org. 

 
Updating your Profile Information in GAM 
 
Please check your profile information on the GAM website and update if 
necessary. To reach the profile page, click on PROFILE in the green menu bar 
once you log into GAM. 
 
Select [edit] then change any of the information on the page including your 
mailing address, email address, phone number and password. 
 
Programming Favorite Tees in GAM 
 
To simplify the process of selecting the tees (front or back) for your league 
course when posting your weekly scores, you can add your course tees to your 
FAVORITE TEES.  
 
To do this:  
1.  Select FAVORITE TEES from the VIEW HANDICAP/POST SCORE screen.  
2.  Click on ADD A FAVORITE TEE.  
3.  Enter the course name in PART OF NAME and click on SEARCH. 
4.  Click on Select next to course name when found. 
5.  Click on Select next to desired tee (red tee front, red tee back). 
 
To add another tee, repeat the above steps. 
When posting your scores, click FAVORITE TEES and then click on Select for 
the appropriate tees played. 
 
Multi Club Players 
 
Please inform your league chair and the HVWGC Handicap chair if you have a 
second GAM membership through another golf club or golfing association. Your 
GAM memberships will need to be linked to ensure that your handicap index is 
accurate In addition, please make sure that HVWGC has been selected as your  

http://hvwgc.org/Documents/Handi_Ref_Manual%5b1%5d.pdf
http://hvwgc.org/Documents/Handi_Ref_Manual%5b1%5d.pdf
http://www.usga.org/HandicapFAQ/handicap.asp


Multi Club Players - Continued 
 
home course when posting your HVWGC league scores. To do this, use the 
drop down list to select the HVWGC after logging into GAM. If you don’t have 
this option, then go to the PROFILE page and make sure HVWGC is the default 
club when posting league scores 
 
Gail O’Brien, Handicap Chair 
 

How Fast is Fast Enough  
 
A good pace of play is an important element in having a good experience on the 
golf course (for you and for the golfers in the group(s) following you. 
 
How fast is fast enough on the golf course?  
 
On most golf courses (excluding the very challenging ones) a four-some with carts 
should be able to play 18 holes in 4 to 4-1/4 hours and 9 holes in 2 to 2-1/4 hours. If 
your group is not playing close to these time parameters (assuming no one in front of 
you is holding you up) your four-some is playing too slowly. 
 
How can our four-some speed up play? 
 
I.  Be ready to play, having tees, an extra ball, ball markers in your pocket. 
2.  Take no more than one practice swing before hitting the ball. 
3.  Watch where your ball lands so you can quickly locate it for the next shot. 
4.  Search for a lost ball for 5 minutes or less. 
5.  When not in tournament play, if your second putt is a short one, continue putting 
rather than marking your ball. Can save a lot of time by lessening the number of times 
putts are marked. 
6.  Record your scores on the next tee, not on the putting green. 
7.  Play "ready golf' which means the golfer who is ready should play (i.e. if someone 
is raking the trap, go ahead and get the putting started on the green. And, if your cart 
arrives at the next tee first, get out, of the cart and tee off rather than waiting around to 
see who might want to tee off first. 
8.  In the HVWGC leagues, everyone is given a "pick-up" number (written on your 
score card). For most, that number will be between 8 and 10. If your "pick-up" number 
is 10, that is the highest score you can record on your score card for any hole and you 
must pick up your hall when you reach your "pick-up" number (a score of 10 in this 
example). 
 
How can our four-some know if we are playing too slowly 
 

1.  It should take, on average, 15 minutes to play one hole of golf (less time for par 3's 
and a little more for par 5's). Thus, 9 holes X 15 minutes = a round of golf in fewer  
 



How can our four-some know if we are playing too slowly - Continued 
 

than 2 hours. If your four-some is taking more than 15 minutes to play a hole of golf, 
you are playing too slowly! 
2.  If the four-some playing in front of you is more than one hole ahead of you, you are 
playing too slowly. If everyone in your four-some puts a concerted effort into speeding 
up, you can catch up with the group ahead of you. 
 
What can we do if our four-some consistently has trouble with our slow play? 
 
When starting out on a round of golf, designate one member of the four-some to be 
the "Pace-setter."  The "Pace-setter" is responsible for gently encouraging, prodding, 
reminding, nagging, or bribing everyone in the group to keep up with the four-some 
ahead of them. If the group does not speed up play, the "Pace-setter" is authorized to 
place the offending slow player's ball in goose poop, kick their ball into a water hazard, 
or roll their ball into a gopher hole (although this shouldn't be necessary if EVERYONE 
in your four-some puts a concerted effort on utilizing the many ways to speed up play). 
 

 

POSTING OF WEEKLY SCORES 

 

Congratulations Ladies! 
 

This season, a milestone has been reached.  The individual posting of scores is almost one 

hundred percent.  Keep up the good work.  No one likes to lose points.  Our League Chairs 

would also like to thank you for forwarding your posting confirmations to them.  It makes their 

jobs so much easier. 

 

The Board of Directors 

 

 

 

A VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 
TO CO-ORDINATE THE BANQUET 

 
In addition to finding the banquet location, time , and theme 
you need to provide a menu selection, (menu should include at 
least one vegetarian selection), to the board for review. 
 

Money is provided by the club for decorations, etc. 

 



 

MID SEASON LEAGUE UPDATES 

LELSIE PARK 

The season for the ladies at Leslie Park is putting right along.  Unlike last year at this time, we 

are right on schedule with no weather cancellations!  It is shaping up to be a tight race with 

week #12 completed.  Less than seven points separate the top five teams, and only seven 

points separate the top 10 individual golfers.  The final first place positions are still up for grabs! 

To date our contests and winners are: Low Putts- Karen O’Sullivan (14 putts); Closest to the 

Pin-Brenda Farrell (14ft); Team Low Net- Sue Rebner and sub Stephanie Butler (65). 

Best efforts to date go to Nancy Silver for Individual Low Gross (44); Nancy Silver for Low 

Individual Net (28); Angie Sanch and Marianne Lyon for Low Team Gross (97); and Lois 

Herline and Gayle Moyer for Low Team Net (63). The birdie tree is filling up with the feathers of 

Deb Ziolkowski, Lois Herline, Sue Rebner, Marianne Lyon, Angie Sanch, and Joyce 

Svechota. 

It is gratifying to note each two weeks as I do the handicap revisions, that we are improving as a 

group.  We are working on our golf skills, playing on a wonderful course, and enjoying each 

other’s company.  What could be better? 

Marla Smith, Leslie Park League Chair 

 

 

HUDSON MILLS 

The tornado that hit Dexter in March of this year included ripping through the Hudson Mills golf 
course doing immense damage to the course.  Thankfully, leaving the club house and out 
buildings intact.  Most greens and fairways were untouched, but all the trees were hit hard. Our 
league was able to start on time, although we were restricted to only the front nine.   By the end 
of May, the back nine opened. As the season has progressed, the golf course is starting to look 
like its old self.  Many trees and fences are gone, but the debris has been cleared, downed trees 
removed, new ones have been planted, and split rail fences have returned. 
 
This year we have an even 12 members, new to us this year are Meg Emlaw and Diana Eaton. 
We have had no rain outs this year and the weather has been treating us fairly well.  With the 
lack of rain, not having mosquitoes on the back to back par 5’s is a plus.  
 
Patty Klavon took Closest to the Pin, Paula Hoeft won Lowest Putts, Jan Boyer and Ann 
Williams are leading in Team Points, Paula Hoeft and Jan Boyer are battling it out for 
Individual.  Nancy Lindner, Erin Coles, Jan Boyer ,and Paula Hoeft have all gotten birdies 
this season.  All of us are having a good time, meeting at Aubree’s in Dexter for drinks and 
dinner following golf. 
 



Hudson Mills – Continued 
 
For those who have never played Hudson Mills, it is long, and pretty, with a feeling of 
really being in the country, and, wildlife abounding.  In addition, all carts have ball and 
club washers, and what most courses seem to lack, that which is most important to us 
women, flush toilets 

 

Georgia Alder, League Chair. 

 

 

 

PINE VIEW CALDWELLS 

What a great year we are having at Pine View.  As you all know the weather has not been cold, 
snowy, icy, windy or even rainy.  Shucks-we did not even have a tornado or mosquito’s (so far) 
this year!  
 
Hats off to our team leaders with 52.5 points - Diane Geherin and Carol Grimmette (I think they 
are unstoppable this year). Our 2nd place team is Denise Landis and Winnie Schweiger with 42 
points and in 3rd place with 32.5 points is Diana Eaton and Sue Hendricks. Our Individual 
standing at this time: Diane Geherin with 23.5 points, Carol Grimmette and Sue Hendricks tied 
with 22 points and Denise Landis with a close 19 points. It will be a race to the finish!  
 
Our high lights so far this season is a 28 net for Sue Bolhouse, 45 low gross for Sue Hendricks, 
67 team low net for Diane Geherin and Carol Grimmette, low team gross 101 also goes to 
Diane Geherin and Carol Grimmette. The contest winners: low putts-Sue Hendricks, closest to 
the pin-Diane Geherin and low team net-Nancy Soulby (sub) and Marina Grimston.  
 
Now the biggest and best news comes from Diane Geherin for a “HOLE-IN-ONE” on #17. By 
the way-she still owes us all a drink. 
 

Sue Hendricks, League Chair 
 
 
 

LINKS AT WHITMORE LAKE - TUESDAY 
  
It’s hard to believe that we have only four more weeks of play before our final position 
nights.  Where has the summer gone?  Although we are a small group this season, we 
have had a great time together.   We have, so far, survived the scorching heat.  Our event 
winners are: Gail O’Brien (sub) for Low Putts, Mary Clark for Closest to the Pin, and 
 Carol Naudi/Polly Miller for Team Low Net. Julie Haggerty/Melissa Brown tied with 
Carol and Polly, but lost in the tie breaker.  
 
As of this writing, the top three teams are: Carol Naudi/Polly Miller in 1st place, 
Cathy Apple/Ellen Wetzel in 2nd Place, and Julie Haggerty/Melissa Brown in 3rd place. 
For Individual standings, Carol Naudi is in 1st; Mary Clark in 2nd, and Cathy Apple in 3rd 

 

Donna Kruzich, League Chair 



LINKS AT WHITMORE LAKE – WEDNESDAY 
 
We have thus far survived a scorching summer and enjoyed each other’s company. We 
only have four regular mornings left before our two position playoffs. It seems like the golf 
season just flies by.  Our event winners are Stephanie Butler for Low Putts and 
Monica VonGerichten for Closest to the Pin.  
 
As of this writing, the top three teams are Linda Soper/Mary Beth Hausman in 1st 
place, Stephanie Butler/Jackie Wireman in 2nd place, and Patti Kelly/Lois Hull in 
3rd place.  For Individual standings, Mary Beth Hausman is in 1st, Jackie Wireman is 
in 2nd. And Patti Kelly is in 3rd. 

 

Donna Kruzich, League Chair 
 
 
 

STONEBRIDGE 

 
Well, at the beginning of the year we were afraid we were going to have to use up both rain 
makeups by early May.  But we played through some lousy weather in order to save our rain 
outs for a rainy day.  As a result, we haven’t had to use them and with a little luck we are hoping 
to finish league play before Labor Day with both makeups in reserve. 
 
Once again Stonebridge is a “full” league.  We are happy that Sue Brieschke, Elena Camara 
and Helene Pillsbury have all decided to join in for the fun on Wednesday nights. 
 
We also moved the first tee time up one slot so now our last tee time is 6:00, which even though 
it is only 10 minutes earlier, it makes a huge difference in whether or not you can finish playing 
before dark both early and late in the season.   
 
Low putts was won by Nancy Ribits with 14 on the back nine, and closest to the pin was won 
by Mary King on hole #4. 
 
I can report that after the first Individual Position Night, Karen Shoner was in first place with 
Linda Barthel and Ann Bauer in second, and third place, respectively. 
 
After the first Team Position Night, Robin Baun/Mary King were in first place, with  
Ann Baue/Karen Shoner,  and Nancy Ribits/ Cathy Crouch in second and third places, 
respectively. 
 
We look forward to finishing the rest of the season with lower handicaps and scores. 

 
Nancy Ribits, League Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EAGLE CREST II 
 
Mid July at Eagle Crest I and hard to believe but only 5 nights of golf remain.  The 
course has a different look this year with many areas cleared of tree branches and 
brush which has opened quite a few lake views. 
 
In First, Second, and Third place Individual as of this writing are Sandy Riley 
JoLynn DeBuysscher, and Linda Price.  The First Place Team is Brenda Farrell 
and Karen O’Sullivan followed by Mary Hensel and Georgia Randinitis in Second 
Place.  Linda Price and Chris Harris are in Team Third Place. 
 
The contests have been won by Linda Price-Low Putts, Stephanie Butler-Closest to 
the Pin, and the sub Team of Rachel Bender and Stephanie Butler-Team Low Net.  
Individual Low Net and Rally for the Cure will be coming up.  We thank Linda Cregan 
and Sherry Pacynski for again volunteering to coordinate Rally for both our league 
and for HVWGC, a not so small undertaking. 
 
An unusual situation for us this year is a shared tee time with the new Eagle Crest I 
League, both leagues have an odd number of Teams with a Bye Team so the course 
staff asked if we would combine the two odd teams together at one tee time. We play 
with the Eagle Crest 2 Team but not against them and we score against our Bye 
Team. 
 
The rain has occasionally cooled us off but not enough to stop play or call a rain out, 
and we have had more than one night of 100 or more degrees of heat.   But, a 
dedicated group we are and have played through with some help from lake breezes. 
 
We have our usual gallery of wildlife with us, and after golf we enjoy the great food and 
beverages on the deck.  We thank all the club Board Members, volunteers, and league 
members for making it possible  
 
Linda Price and Chris Harris, Co-League Chair 
 
 
 

PINE VIEW LEARNING LEAGUE 
 
The Pine View Learning League has several returning players from last year. Welcome 
back Myra Fox, Tammy Hansford, Audrey Chrovian, Neta O’Brien, and myself, 
Cynthia Richardson   We warmly welcome our new members: Velichka Andonova, 
Rhonda Montoya, and Sandy Kortesoja 
 
Just as last year we are a small, but determined group of eight players. We are eager 
to learn and to learn how to play the right way! 
 
Our season began in early May with perfect weather to carry us into our first four 
weeks of golf lessons.  A  big thank you to PGA pro, and instructor, Scott 
Schimmoeller, for providing the league with top notch group and individual instruction.  
In June, we hit the Little Pine Nine course excited to apply what we learned during our  



Pine View Learning League  - Continued. 

 
Lessons.   Another big thank you to mentors, Sheri Affolder and Lori Eggen, for 
getting the group off to a good start on our first full round of play. 
 
Sweltering hot temperatures moved in late June and scores reflected how distracting 
90-100 degree weather can be. The team called a ‘hot out’ on July 17 due to the 105 
degree day. 
 
We look forward to our Rally for the Cure event scheduled for July 24, and to our 
second mentor session with Sheri and Lori again on July 31st.  Finally, a big congrats 
to 
Tammy Hansford who is enjoying the lowest average score as of mid-season. 
 

Cynthia Richardson, League Chair 
 
 

EAGLE CREST I 

It has been an enjoyable season for our Eagle Crest One league. Our small size and early tee 
times have allowed for quick play on league nights and renovations to the Eagle Crest course 
have resulted in fantastic views of Ford Lake and the boardwalk area. In fact, more renovations 
are planned for the course starting in late 2012. 

The team of Cindy Hill and Patty LaCross are currently in first place. Cindy is also currently in 
first place for individual. The contest winners so far are Low Putts (Cindy Hill), Closest to the Pin 
(Gail O’Brien) and Low Team Net (Darlene Slaughter and Gail O’Brien).  

Gail O’Brien, Eagle Crest One League Chair 

 



____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Founder  Janice Caldwell  734-944-1185  or  janicecaldwell@comcast.net 
President:             JoLynn DeBuysscher 734-699-4128  or  jdebuy@comcast.net 
Vice President: Linda Soper  734-635-7551  or  soprah@alumni.ufl.edu 
Secretary: Gail O’Brien  734-439-0565  or  gailobrien07@comcast.net  
Treasurer: Kirsty Haboian    734-417-7337  or  khaboian@boaa.com 
Director  Sheri Affolder   734-487-5707  or  sheriaffolder@att.net 
Director  Ellen Dyer  734-973-7343  or  emdyer5103@sbcglobal.net 
Director   Kirsty Haboian    734-417-7337  or  khaboian@boaa.com 
Director  Donna Kruzich  734-665-0903  or  dkruzich@comcast.net 
Director  Nancy Ribits  734-741-0420  or  nribits@comcast.net 
Committee Chairs: 
Format  Ellen  Dyer  734-973-7343  or   emdyer5103@sbcglobal.net 
  Nancy Ribits  734-741-0420  or  nribits@comcast.net 
  Linda Soper  734-635-7551  or  soprah@alumni.ufl.edu 
Handicap Gail O’Brien  734-439-0565  or  gailobrien07@comcast.net 
League Liaisons Linda Price  734-699-4843  or   lindaprice1@gmail.com  
  Chris Harris  810-629-2980  or  christineharris815@gmail.com 
Membership Chair Nancy Ribits  734-741-0420  or  nribits@comcast.net 
Mentor Chair Sheri Affolder   734-487-5707  or  sheriaffolder@att.net 
Publicity Chair Ellen Dyer  734-973-7343  or  emdyer5103@sbcglobal.net 
Rules Chair  Leah Acus  734-929-5881  or  acusleah@gmail.com 
Webmaster Linda Soper  734-635-7551  or  soprah@alumni.ufl.edu 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 HVWGC Board of Directors 

H.V.W.G.C. 
c/o Ellen Dyer 
2085 Chalmers Dr. 

Ann Arbor,  MI  48104 


